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Abstract 
The project experience described in this paper builds upon three years of running global 

software development projects in an educational setting. It explicitly addresses some of the 
difficulties we have experienced in the past in getting students to deliver a quality software 
product at the end of a typical semester-long course in which Software Engineering is taught 
for the first time while a capstone project is concurrently undertaken. The initiative is unique 
in that it brings undergraduate, graduate and industry students together in a synergistic 
manner to capitalize upon individual learning needs and prior skill sets. To focus upon 
quality, coaches and auditors support traditional student teams with critical technical tasks. 
Working from identical requirements, a five-way competition affords multiple perspectives, 
improving the requirements, encouraging design diversity and so increasing the likelihood of 
the client receiving a deployable product. The fact that the development teams are in different 
geographic locations and that the software is required for a Cambodian client places soft 
skills entirely at the forefront. One of the software systems developed during this experience 
was selected by the client and is now successfully deployed in Cambodia. The paper reports 
on an educational model that has been seen to deliver results. 
 
1. Introduction 

The emergence of Global Software Development (GSD) has a different impact on 
Computer Science (CS) education depending upon the perspective you take [1, 2, 7, 8]. In the 
US, it is associated with lower CS enrollment due to students' fear of not finding employment 
after graduation. In countries like India and China, CS enrollment is skyrocketing and 
companies are having trouble finding suitably qualified candidates to fill their open positions. 
At the same time, few educational efforts around the world focus on exposing students to the 
realities of GSD in order to provide them with the necessary technical and soft skills to be 
competitive in this environment. The existing initiatives are mostly undertaken in capstone 
Software Engineering courses (see [4, 6, 19, 20] for a representative example) and either 
attempt to introduce projects with real clients or distribute student teams in terms of location, 
time and culture, to replicate some of the challenges of GSD [5, 15, 16, 17, 18]. 

Pace University in New York City and the Institute of Technology of Cambodia (ITC) in 
Phnom Penh have been collaborating on a GSD initiative for four years. This initiative has 
put students from the US together with students from Asia to give them a realistic software 
development project experience. Over this period, we have examined different models of 
working to enable the students to collaborate and develop software together effectively, 
whilst addressing institution-specific learning needs and accounting for technological 



constraints. The model has evolved over the years in such a way that the number of countries, 
institutions, professors and students participating has been permitted to scale. 

In 2005, Cambodian and US students worked together in extended teams such that each 
team developed a small software system for the Cambodian market. The Cambodian students 
therefore acted as clients and the US students acted as developers [14]. In 2006, Indian 
students from the University of Delhi became involved and worked as sub-contractors for the 
US developers [12]. In 2007, we added some extra dimensions. Firstly, we focused on a 
single software system to be deployed into operation. This was to encourage the students to 
work more closely together, learn about integration, and to think about the whole-life issues 
of deployment and maintenance [10]. Secondly, graduate students from Pace University acted 
as quality mentors and auditors, to help to assure the quality of the software development 
process and product [13]. The students therefore worked in small, extended teams on 
component pieces of a larger software system that needed to fit together. The software system 
to be developed was called MultiLIB, a library system for the Computer Science Department 
of the Cambodian students. The Cambodian students were the clients, since they were the 
problem owner, the US students were the developers and the Indian students bid for a sub-
component of the US work, namely the design of the database. Note that the Indian students 
then went on to develop the complete software system in parallel to the US students and of 
their own volition. However, MultiLIB did not get completed to the client’s satisfaction in 
2007, so the software did not get deployed. The requirements took time to uncover, and 
remained somewhat fragmented, integration proved challenging, and both development and 
testing time was reduced. Some of the challenges are outlined in a previous paper [11]. 

The 2008 project was therefore designed to capitalize upon the learning experience, benefit 
from iteration and ensure that a satisfactory software system would be available for the 
Cambodian client to deploy come the end of the project. The model involved one team of 
students re-engineering and managing the requirements (as clients) and five teams of students 
competing to design and develop a software system to meet these requirements (as 
developers). To ensure quality, client-side coaches with prior experience in requirements 
engineering supported the clients in their requirements work, while a dedicated developer 
coach and team of external auditors supported each development team. Continuity from the 
2007 project was ensured through the instructors and the participation of a graduate student 
who was part of the US undergraduate development team the previous year. Scaling up, the 
mix of institutions was extended to include Mahidol University in Thailand, a second campus 
of Pace University in Pleasantville, the Royal University of Phnom Penh and industry 
professionals engaged in a Pace University graduate course in New York City. 

In Section 2 of this paper, we summarize the evolution of our GSD model over four years 
and the rationale for the form it took in 2008. The detailed set-up is outlined in Section 3. We 
highlight our findings and results from the 2008 experience in Section 4, and then provide a 
short ‘getting started’ checklist for other educators considering such initiatives in Section 5. 
The wiki of the 2008 project is provided at: http://atlantis.seidenberg.pace.edu/wiki/gsd2008. 
 
2. Pedagogical objectives and evolution of the GSD model 

Quality is commonly defined as conformance to specified and perceived requirements [3]. 
With software systems, this can be ascertained by the final acceptance or rejection of work by 
a client. In the attempt to fit so many competing demands into a student capstone Software 
Engineering experience, quality can be the one attribute of a project that does not get the 
scrutiny that would be experienced in a real industrial setting. This is particularly the case 
when students themselves are the clients for their own work and there is no expectation to 
deploy a working system into operation. Our GSD initiative therefore attempts to address 
these shortcomings by providing a challenging setting whereby clients and developers are 



dispersed across the globe and the objective is to deploy working software in a developing 
country. To enable this, the main research question of our work is: how can we promote 
quality on student GSD projects so as to obtain software that a client is willing to deploy? A 
related practical question is: how to achieve this in a sustainable and scaleable way? 

Over the four years of collaboration, we have proposed, evaluated and refined different 
models of working amongst students and instructors to promote better quality. An 
appreciation for quality starts with students learning to engineer systems for parties other than 
themselves, so that assumptions regarding requirements are challenged and third parties make 
decisions about quality. Given that our projects are targeted to Cambodia, the challenges are 
magnified for our students. Our setting places considerable demands on students mastering 
requirements engineering skills, and so in acquiring the social competencies necessary to 
elicit, communicate and negotiate requirements across distance, language and culture. It also 
places demands on acquiring the technical skills necessary to design and develop to changing 
requirements as this communicative process unfolds. Rather than placing ever-more demands 
on instructors, a real deterrent to undertaking new and ambitious educational initiatives, our 
vision has always been to evolve a model whereby students with complementary skills and 
learning needs would come together to work and support each other to make this possible. 

Our GSD projects are typically fourteen to fifteen week projects undertaken each spring. 
The set-up of the project is determined based on the specific research and objectives, 
highlighted by industry needs and issues with previous student projects, in conjunction with 
the number and level of the students to be involved and their learning needs. The project 
setting is discussed amongst the instructors, typically in a face-to-face manner during visits to 
the Cambodian institution. Table 1 shows the evolution of the model over the four years with 
respect to the focus, the number of instructors and students involved, the number of countries 
and institutions involved, the roles of the students and the tooling support. 

 

Table 1. Evolution of the GSD model over four years of collaboration. 
 

 2005 2006 2007 2008 
Focus Globalization 2005 + Software engineering 

process, supply-chain 
2006 + Quality, RFP, 

technology, integration, 
entrepreneurship 

2007 + Deployment, competition, 
socialization 

Number of institutions / countries 2 / 2 3 / 3 3 / 3 5 / 4 
Number of instructors / students 3 / 32 4 / 33 4 / 34 6 / 60 
Number of developed software 

systems 
2 versions of the same 
software; 3 versions of 

another software  
(no competition) 

3 different software 
(no competition) 

2 versions of the same 
software 

(no competition) 

5 versions of the same software 
(competition) 

Customers Cambodia Cambodia Cambodia Cambodia 
Developers US (UG) US (UG); India (G) 

 
US (UG); India (G) 

 
Cambodia (UG); India (G); US (UG) (2 

teams); Thailand (UG) 
Sub-contractors  India (G) India (G)  
Client coaches    US (G) 

Developer coaches   US (G) – for US dev only US (G) – for all dev teams 
Auditors   US (G) – for US dev only US (G / industry) – for all dev teams 

Thailand (UG) (trainees) 
Socialization team    Cambodia (UG) 

Technical Eclipse IDE with JUnit, 
MySQL 

Eclipse IDE with JUnit and 
CVS, MySQL 

Eclipse IDE with JUnit and 
subversion, MySQL, java.net 
for issue tracking 

Eclipse IDE with Junit and subversion 
(Netbeans - India; Visual Studio –
Thailand), DB designer for database, 
MySQL, java.net for issue tracking 

Communication Yahoo IM, Yahoo groups, 
websites, blogs 

Yahoo IM, Yahoo groups, 
websites, blogs 

Yahoo IM, Yahoo groups, 
wikis, blogs, videos 

Yahoo IM, Yahoo groups, wikis, wink for 
video screen capture 

Socialization Yahoo IM, exchange of 
gifts 

Yahoo IM, exchange of gifts Yahoo IM, exchange of gifts, 
videos 

Yahoo IM, socialization exercises, 
Second Life 

Technologies 

Project 
management 

Website pages, blogs Website pages, blogs Wikis, blogs Wikis, Google calendars, timezone 
software 

 

Table 1 shows how the number of students, instructors, institutions and countries involved 
has doubled over the four years. However, to emphasize quality, the number of developed 
software systems has actually decreased and the roles have become more synergistic in 
nature. This pattern reflects the observation that the amount of work required by the 
participating instructors to organize and run GSD projects can be substantial. As the number 
of distinct projects increases, this workload escalates. We have found it more productive and 
rewarding to focus on doing one project really well rather than juggling a number of projects 
and obtaining partial results. In addition, we have been exploring ways to support the 
instructors in running such projects through working with graduate Software Engineering and 



industry students, enabling them to put into practice what they have learned in the classroom 
(in a relatively safe setting), while supporting the undergraduates in their learning experience. 

Our 2007 model examined how to put undergraduate and graduate students together. We 
focused on providing mentors for the US development teams, but neglected the need to 
support the clients in their requirements activities. We also focused on auditing the work of 
the US developers, but neglected to factor in the time necessary to address audit feedback in 
the project schedule. In addition, placing one of the teams in a sub-contracting role (India) led 
to a perception of ‘not quite belonging’, spurring unanticipated competition. These were 
issues we addressed to improve our model in 2008. In addition, the 2008 model was designed 
to encourage students to see four different views of quality – the subjective view of the 
developers themselves, the view of a coach who was to champion quality practices and act as 
internal eyes for quality on the development team, the more objective view of auditors acting 
as external eyes for quality, and the most critical perception of the client. 
 
3. GSD model and logistics for 2008 

The set-up for 2008 is illustrated in Figure 1, and the roles and responsibilities listed below: 
• Client Team – Undergraduates from ITC, Cambodia. A team of five full-time Computer 

Science students owned and managed the requirements. This team solicited candidate 
software systems to meet their requirements from five development teams, tested each 
software system, selected that of highest quality and then deployed it. 

• Development Teams – Five teams from four different countries. Teams of four to six 
full-time students from India, Thailand, Cambodia and two sites in the US (New York City 
and Pleasantville) worked to deliver a software system to satisfy the requirements. All the 
teams were junior/senior level Computer Science undergraduates, except for the Indian 
students (Masters of Computer Applications). Each development team was sponsored by a 
client and supported by a quality coach and auditing team. 

• Quality Coaches – Graduates from Pace University, US. Five part-time students 
mentored the client team, helping them to baseline the requirements, manage changes, 
ensure they functioned as responsive project sponsors, formulate test plans and guide the 
selection process. Five part-time students also mentored the development teams to inject 
quality into their work and ensure that client/developer communication occurred. The 
coaches were a mix of Computer Science and Software Design and Engineering students. 

• Quality Auditors – Graduates from Pace University, US (also employed in industry). 
Fifteen auditors (five teams of three) independently checked the processes and products of 
each development team, providing feedback to assure and improve quality. They also acted 
as auditors for the client-side, reviewing the requirements document at regular periods. One 
student was the Software Quality Assurance (SQA) manager to coordinate efforts. All these 
students specialized in Software Design and Engineering part-time. 

• Socialization Team – Graduated students from the Royal University of Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia. A team of two Computer Science students was charged to do everything 
possible to introduce one of the US teams (Pleasantville) to Cambodian life and culture to 
examine the impact of increased socialization on the client/developer relations. 

• SQA Trainees – Undergraduates from Mahidol University, Thailand. Four students 
learned the role and value of quality by working with the Thai coaches and auditors. 

An extended project team thus comprised a client-side (the project sponsor and their quality 
coach) and a development side (the development team, its quality coach and auditors). A 
standard software development process and timeline for the project was agreed and followed 
by all parties, in order to synchronize efforts across locations, as depicted in Figure 1. 
Individual teams were free to work as they chose, using the technologies they had available, 
and individual coaches and auditing teams designed their own quality plans and audit 



checklists for their teams. At the end of the fourteen-week development period, the client-side 
team selected the winning software, determined in accordance to the number of requirements 
that were demonstrably satisfied, according to a priority rating scale. The selected software 
was then handed over to the entire Cambodian team for deployment. 
 

 

Figure 1. The GSD model in 2008. 
 

Throughout the project, data were gathered via weekly surveys, to monitor the stress level 
of students and their team communications. Post-project questionnaires were also completed. 
 
4. Findings 

The Cambodian clients accepted three of the software systems and went into further testing 
and discussions with their coaches to select an eventual winner. The deciding factor came 
down to those non-functional requirements that the clients deemed most critical to support 
deployment and maintenance. On-going client/developer interactions for each development 
team led to the clarification and reformulation of requirements. There is a huge benefit of 
multiple perspectives. The continuous scrutiny to which the developers’ work was exposed 
and the multiple levels of testing led to end products that complied with what was specified. 

Table 2. Multiple perceptions on quality. 
 

 Cambodia India Thailand US NYC US PLV 
It. 1 4 11 27 51 29 
It. 2 42 38 11 + 27 (4 its.) 5 4 

It. 3 25 17 6 8 2 

Requirements addressed 
per iteration 

Total 71 66 71 64 35 

Status as perceived by developers at final 
delivery (note figures do not always agree with 
the number they claim addressed) 

24 Completed 
43 Partially 
2 Not completed 

66 Completed 
2 Partially 
3 Not completed 

68 Completed 
3 Not Completed 

64 Completed 
7 Not completed 

32 Completed 
1 Partially  
2 Not completed 

By client 8 Completed 
63 Not completed 

60 Completed 
11 Not completed 

66 Completed 
5 Not completed 

52 Completed 
19 Not completed 

31 Completed 
40 Not completed 

By client coaches 13 Completed 
58 Not completed 

62 Completed 
2 Partially 
7 Not completed 

65 Completed 
2 Not completed 

58 Completed 
1 Partially  
12 Not completed 

26 Completed 
2 Partially  
43 Not completed 

By dev. coaches 23 Partially 69 Completed  
2 Not completed 
 

69 Completed  
 

45 Completed  
5 Partially  
7 Not Completed 

30 Completed 
29 Not completed 

Features 9 Completed 
15 Partially  
47 Not completed 

60 Completed 
5 Partially  
1 Not completed 

60 Completed 
10 Not completed 

50 Completed 
15 Partially  
5 Not completed 

32 Completed 
9 Partially  
30 Not completed 

Testing and 
status as 
perceived by 
other parties 
(again note that 
the figures do not 
always agree 
across parties) 

By 
auditors 

Status RED GREEN GREEN GREEN YELLOW 
 

Perceptions on Quality. The final version of the requirements document for MultiLIB 
contained 71 requirements - 22 with low priority, 21 with medium priority and 28 with high 



priority. Points between 1 and 10 were associated with each of the requirements, based on 
their importance for the client, and were used to score each of the developed software 
systems. While we do not disclose the final scores for the individual software systems here, 
Table 2 depicts the number of requirements completed as a way to gauge the multiplicity of 
perceptions of quality on this project. It shows the number of requirements the developers 
attempted to implement per iteration, along with their assessment as to their status after 
testing. It also shows the status of the developed requirements as determined by the 
development team’s coach, their auditors and the client. Note that these figures do not align, 
and this is a lesson that we wanted the students to experience; if the test for a requirement is 
not quantifiable, determination of acceptance is problematic. Who’s opinion really counts? 

 

Impact of Competition on Quality. Placing students with disparate backgrounds in a 
competitive situation has its benefits and drawbacks. Stronger students who are motivated to 
win can excel, while weaker students can feel overwhelmed at the first sign of problems. We 
took care to examine the stress levels of students throughout and the consolidated results are 
given in Figure 2. On the whole, the teams that claimed to experience the most stress were the 
two Pace University development teams, while the auditors were most cognizant of early and 
growing problems. The role of the instructor and support teams is critical to alert to issues and 
provide necessary support. Where either the developer coach or auditing team was eager for 
their team to win, they collaborated more and we saw beneficial results (see next section). 

 
Figure 2. Student stress monitor. 

 

Impact of Communication on Quality. The communication between the various parties in 
this model was tracked and the relative extent is shown in Table 3. The quality of the 
requirements was more impressive than any prior project in our GSD initiative and, while we 
cannot say that the correlation of communication levels between the clients and their coaches 
is causal, we suggest it is indicative (+++++ meaning very high in the table). In addition, the 
auditing team that worked most effectively with their development team was India, another 
outcome that appears to correlate with more extensive communication, and the developers 
also communicated the most with the client coaches. The quality of the Indian team’s work 
was high (‘green’ status). The other two teams receiving a ‘green’ quality status were 
Thailand and NYC, the former maintained high communication with their developer coach 
throughout and the latter maintained high communication with the client. What was 
surprising was that the auditors in closest proximity to their developers did not communicate 
as readily as those working with overseas teams. Local relationships can be overlooked in the 
desire to ensure distant relationships are nurtured. The development team that communicated 
least amongst itself was Pleasantville (+++). Given their extra task to learn about Cambodia 
through socialization activities, this potentially detracted from focusing on each other. 

Fostering Skills Through Coaching and Auditing. The client coaches worked hand-in-
hand with the Cambodian clients to create a baseline set of requirements, to help manage the 
client’s relationship with the development teams, and to help conduit feedback about the 
requirements from each development team to inform new versions of the requirements. The 
requirements evolved in a disciplined way for ten weeks. The coaches provided effective 
support for the Cambodian instructor who was tasked with managing both the client team and 
a development team, and fostered learning about the necessary social and technical skills with 



the students. The only major difficulty encountered was in getting clear non-functional 
requirements, an issue that came to the fore during selection. Likewise, the developer coaches 
assisted their teams with quality planning, testing activities, etc., and even provided tutorials 
on a number of topics to augment class sessions. Where the audit team worked closely with 
its development team, issuing process and product checklists for the team to follow, 
reviewing artifacts and giving feedback in a timely fashion, this allowed for development 
teams to improve the quality of their work and encouraged true iteration. The quality of 
documentation improved in all cases. The main technical issue both the developer coaches 
and auditors faced was getting the students to establish traceability to assist change 
management. Each audit team maintained a traffic light system throughout the project to alert 
to issues. In a number of cases, moving a project from a ‘green’ status (healthy) to a ‘yellow’ 
status (warning) was enough to trigger action, including eventual setting up of traceability. 

 

Table 3. Communications between roles (where + represents intensity). 
 

 Clients Client 
coaches 

Dev - 
Cambodia 

Dev - 
India 

Dev - 
Thailand 

Dev –
NYC 

Dev –
PLV 

Dev 
coaches 

Auditors Soc 
team 

Profs (across 
locations) 

Clients ++++ +++++ +++ +++ +++ ++++ ++++ + + N/A + 
Client coaches  ++++ + +++ + + + + + N/A + 

Dev – Cambodia   ++++ N/A N/A N/A N/A +++ +++ N/A + 
Dev – India    ++++ N/A N/A N/A ++ +++++ N/A + 

Dev – Thailand     ++++ N/A N/A ++++ ++ N/A + 
Dev – US NYC      ++++ N/A +++ + N/A + 

Dev – US PLV       +++ ++++ + ++++ + 
Dev coaches        + ++ N/A + 

Auditors         ++++ N/A + 
Socialization          N/A N/A 
Professors          N/A +++ 
 

Ease of Deployment. Following selection, very few problems were experienced during the 
deployment phase of the project. The main issues were due to incompatibility issues that 
arose from using Windows for development and requiring Linux for deployment, and the lack 
of comments in the code which slowed down fixes. A few bugs were found in the software, 
mostly language related and due to flawed/missed assumptions, like using zip codes in 
account details (these do not exist in Cambodia) and using non-Cambodian images. 
 
5. Lessons and conclusions 

Embarking upon a GSD initiative in an educational setting is a serious undertaking. 
Instructors should not under-estimate the effort and planning required prior to and whilst 
running such a project, and there are also a number of tasks to attend to on completion. Our 
recommendation is to start small, cultivate trust amongst instructors, establish supporting 
relationships amongst students, and then scale. An initial checklist is provided in Table 4 and 
we plan to create a comprehensive guide for instructors in the future. There remains scope to 
integrate project management students into the model to assist with some of the instructors’ 
tasks [9]. The initiative does rely heavily of the commitment and work of the instructors. 

This paper has described a model for student GSD projects that has evolved over four years, 
permitting us to scale the setting whilst addressing quality matters. The impact of this work 
on the broader curriculum has varied in each of the institutions with the most obvious changes 
evident in the courses concerned. Wider and more durable changes take time to propagate as 
lessons are learned. The impact on the students is more immediate: “What I enjoyed the most 
was how real this project felt compared to real business projects out there. We had clients, 
auditors, a coach and just like real projects in the business world today, we used processes 
and determined pitfalls before we started to work on the project.” [US developer.] 
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Table 4. Initial GSD checklist for instructors. 
 

Before 
– Plan 

• Use or establish (strong) relationships with instructors at other institutions and discuss the motivation/objectives of the 
instructors upfront; there is a need for strong commitment and team-shared work amongst ALL the instructors. 

• Gather information about the instructors, their institutions (e.g., academic calendar and exam schedules), countries (e.g., 
culture and time zone), the course(s) targeted by the project (e.g., learning objectives and weight of the project in the 
course grading), the background of the students (e.g., courses and technology) and the Internet access; recognize the 
real constraints and assess the risks. 

• Select a real project that matters to one of the parties – you need a champion amongst you. 
• Define a GSD scenario – students’ roles and responsibilities - that empowers and accounts for the requirements of each 

location; be sure to treat each location equally and make sure everybody has a stake in the project. 
• Decide on a software engineering process, define the milestones of the project, and create an environment to support it 

based on the tools available in the different countries; focus attention on a shared communication and coordination tool. 
• Check your research objectives and set-up data collection instruments. 
• Write a description of the project set-up with objectives, roles, responsibilities, time line, etc.; ensure all the student 

parties know their rules of engagement and scope of authority from day one. 
• Establish governance amongst the instructors. 
• Travel to the locations to meet the educators and students (recommended). 

During 
–  
Monitor 
and be 
alert 

• Prepare course material, templates for documents and tutorials for learning about the technologies to be used. 
• Organize socialization activities that involve all instructors and students to avoid communication silos; open the project. 
• Monitor the stress of the students at each location to inform of and mitigate any problems early. 
• Track communications and ensure this is rendered visible to all parties. 
• Allow time to communicate with the clients, coaches and the auditors to determine problems – they are your support. 
• Allow time to communicate with development students during class time (Scrum-like meetings are helpful). 
• Communicate with the professors at each location and distribute regular status reports; know what is going on. 
• Remind students of deadlines and work items to be handed in (better if the coaches and auditors do this). 
• Have contingency plans in case of problems (e.g., server issues, unexpected holidays, exams) – they always happen! 
• Be a facilitator but not do the work; ensure any feedback (via testing, auditing or selection) is done professionally. 

After – 
Reflect 

• Formally close the project with a social event for the students. 
• Send emails to students to thank them, recognize their work and certificates for students to show potential employers. 
• Summarize what went well on the project and what didn’t; determine how to improve the model going forward. 
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